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Katalon Training Services

Transformative learning is as important as transformative technology. Katalon Training 
is designed to help you leverage Katalon Studio features to achieve successful 
automation. A high percentage of leaders in the information technology industry 
reported companies that receive professional training see an increase in profit margins 
and deliver successful projects.

FREE TRAINING

KICKSTART AND ADVANCED TRAINING

Take full advantage of our free online resources, including 
tutorial videos and courses to learn at your own pace.

Compared to other online learning materials, 
our paid training entails the most necessary, 
straightforward, and interactive curricula that are tailored 
to each industry and project's automation demands.

Learn from our experts. Get hands-on experience. 
Refine strategies. And start automating immediately.



Kickstart Training

This foundation course is designed to teach you how to use Katalon Studio to automate 
basic Web, API, and mobile tests. With practical examples, this course covers the basic 
foundation of test automation and helps you discover Katalon features to apply to your 
automation projects. 

Katalon Kickstart Training is available online only.

PROGRAM GOALS

WHAT IS INCLUDED IN THE COURSE?

WHO SHOULD TAKE THIS COURSE?

PRICE

Understand the basic concepts of software test automation

4 hours instructor-led online training

Undergraduates, graduates, and working professionals who want to learn Katalon 
Studio and test automation without programming or coding experience

Understand the features in Katalon Studio for Web, API, and mobile testing

Hands-on assignments, real-time discussions, and follow-ups with instructor

Apply Katalon Studio features into real-case testing practices

On-demand downloadable learning materials

Current users looking to explore Katalon Studio's features and functionalities

Set up test automation platforms and design test projects in Katalon Studio

Post-training Q&A support

Manual testers looking to learn and enhance test automation skill sets

Improve test automation strategy for efficient Quality Assurance results

1,500$ /10 entrants



Advanced Training

Katalon Studio Advanced Training course is designed to help you advance your full-
scope automation strategies. You will gain a deep understanding of different testing 
types, creating tests in multiple modes, command line execution, integrating test 
automation into the CI/CD pipeline, and so on. Real-world assignments and on-
demand consultation will help you and your organization make the most of Katalon 
Studio's capacities to increase the testing efficiency of your own projects.

This program is online with on-site training by request.

PROGRAM GOALS

WHAT IS INCLUDED IN THE COURSE?

WHO SHOULD TAKE THIS COURSE?

PRICE

Fully understand all Katalon Studio features, from the basic to the advanced

16 hours instructor-led training, divided into sessions

Working professionals with Quality Assurance background looking to improve 
their skill set for better career opportunities in test automation

Understand the complete picture of Katalon Studio GUI, features, options, settings, 
preferences, modes, and other functionalities

Hands-on assignments, real-time discussions and follow-ups with instructor

On-demand downloadable learning materials

Current users looking to leverage Katalon Studio features to apply to 
automation strategies

Enterprises and large-scale automation team looking to accelerate test 
automation master plans

Create report, command-line runs, custom keywords, API testing, and integrations 
with other software

Post-training Q&A support

On-site training by request

Gain the ability to set up automation testing and apply automation into the 
Continuous Integration and Continuous Delivery pipeline

Advance business test automation strategy to achieve accurate Quality Assurance results, 
reduce time and effort on testing, and deliver high-quality software products

5,000$ /10 entrants



NEED CUSTOMIZED TRAINING? QUESTIONS? 

CONTACT US!

LEARN MORE

www.katalon.com/training/

emily@katalon.com

harvey@katalon.com

 +1 (678) 500 - 9383

+1 (678) 500 -9185


